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MESSAGE FROM
THE INTERIM MANAGER
Greg Sparks
As I write this column, I am pondering 25 million
COVID cases in the U. S. and over 420,000 deaths.
Those are staggering numbers and the Outer Banks has
seen a major increase in the number of new cases in
the past month. In response to the on-going pandemic,
we continue to re-align town government and services
to keep everyone safe. In January, we closed town hall
for a week and had employees work from home due to
COVID cases in our workforce. We were able to reopen town hall by offering a work from home option
and requiring those in the building to keep their office
doors closed. At this time, access to town hall remains
limited and the Board of Commissioners and Planning
Board are holding virtual meetings.
With the state adopting federal guidelines for vaccine
distribution, individuals 65 and older are now being
vaccinated. Dare County is doing a great job of
vaccinating our community, offering well organized,
professional, and socially distanced vaccination clinics.
Now is not the time to let down our guard knowing
that vaccinations are occurring.
Cont. on page 2
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MESSAGE FROM
THE INTERIM MANAGER
Cont. from page 1

The new COVID variant is in the United States and
North Carolina. This strain is even more contagious,
making mask wearing, social distancing, and hand
washing more important than ever. The only way we
can make a return to at least a satisfactory new
normal, with everyone back to work and children in
schools is to continue following health guidelines and
reaching herd immunity with widespread vaccination.
That requires everyone to be vigilant and courteous
towards others.
This past summer, the Outer Banks was a refuge for
people escaping the virus as a result of many people
being able to work remotely from the beach.
Thankfully, our number of COVID cases locally was
low in comparison to most parts of the country. We all
want the summer 2021 to be safe and successful in
Nags Head for our residents, second homeowners,
business owners, and visitors. Controlling new cases
and deaths will be paramount to making that a reality.
For the Town of Nags Head our focus has been on
much more than the pandemic. Nags Head's Board of
Commissioners recently reviewed the long-term
street maintenance plan. We are working to
implement that plan this summer with more streets
receiving overlay and seal coating. In addition, a
portion of excess revenues will be applied to the street
capital budget.

Cont. on page 3
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MESSAGE FROM
THE INTERIM MANAGER
Cont. from Page 2

The Board and staff continue to address the need for
on-going beach nourishment. We are working on a
proposed 2022 project using grant funds because of
Hurricane Dorian. From our fall 2020 strategic
visioning retreat we have initiated a number of
projects including a Public Works Master Plan, which
involves an in-depth review of our facilities and
planning for their future replacement and/or
renovation to meet the long-term needs of the
community.
As always, we welcome input from our residents as
we seek to improve our communication efforts and
services.
Sincerely,
Greg L. Sparks
Interim Town Manager
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POLICE

PD Gets Vaccinated

On Saturday, January 23, 2021, officers with Nags
Head's Police Department received COVID-19
vaccines at First Flight High School in Kill Devil Hills.
Chief Phil Webster, pictured at left, was one of the
officers to receive the vaccine.
We're very fortunate to receive the vaccine at this
time and greatly appreciate Dare County Department
of Health and Human Services and Vidant Hospital for
facilitating the vaccinations.
The sheer nature of police works brings officers into
contact with many people on a daily basis. Often,
officers are called to support their colleagues in EMS
and fire rescue at medical scenes. While Nags Head's
officers practice the 3 W’s daily in their work to help
slow the spread of COVID-19, it's very important for
them to receive the vaccine to help protect their
health and the health of those in the community. In
addition, it's important for community leaders, such
as law enforcement, to show we are confident in the
vaccine's safety and effectiveness.
Officers receiving the vaccine will go a long way in
keeping everyone healthy.
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ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Nags Head's Financial
Reporting Wins Award

The Popular Annual Financial Report (PAFR) is a
summary of the financial activities of the Town’s
funds as reported in the 2020 Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report (CAFR), which we discussed
in the January 2021 newsletter. The CAFR is an
audited document and is prepared in conformance
with generally accepted accounting principles
(GAAP). To conform with GAAP, the CAFR must
present the Town’s individual funds in much more
detail and fully disclose all material financial and
non-financial events.
Unlike the CAFR, the PAFR is not an audited
document and it does not include details by fund nor
does it include the other disclosures required by
GAAP. Therefore, the PAFR is not intended to
present a complete financial picture of the Town in
accordance with GAAP. This report contains
financial information for the Town’s fiscal year July 1,
2019 through June 30, 2020. This report explains
how your tax dollars are being spent in a simple,
non-technical format.
For more in-depth information, you can review the
PAFR and our recent CAFR. You may request a print
copy or e-mail your comments concerning this
report, or any other aspect of the operations of the
Town of Nags Head, to amy.miller@nagsheadnc.gov.
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ENGINEERING

New Sidewalk to be
Constructed at MP 10.5
We are planning the construction of a sidewalk
through the existing Shoppes at 10.5 commercial
development, providing enhanced connectivity
from the intersection of Adams Lane and South
Croatan Highway through to the intersection of
Wrightsville Avenue and Admiral Street.
We've worked for many years to develop pedestrian
and bicycle facilities for the safety, convenience,
and enjoyment of everyone. During the drafting of
the Town’s 2012 Parks and Recreation Plan, public
surveys indicated there was a critical need for
pedestrian and bicycle connectivity. In July 2014,
the Town adopted a Pedestrian Plan that used an
extensive public involvement process to identify
and prioritize a series of pedestrian enhancements
throughout town. An extension of the sidewalk
through the Shoppes at 10.5 ranked as a high
priority towards achieving these goals.
The five foot-wide concrete sidewalk will be
located along the northern side of the access drive
into the Shoppes at 10.5, beginning at the existing
sidewalk landing on the east side of US Hwy 158 and
extending through to Wrightsville Avenue. The
sidewalk design is ADA-compliant and will provide
connectivity from the west side neighborhoods
across South Croatan Highway into the Shoppes at
10.5 commercial development.
Project funding includes a Tourism Impact Grant
from the Outer Banks Tourism Board and funding
from the Town’s parks and paths capital reserve
fund. A big thank you to the Outer Banks Tourism
Board for their continued support and partnership.
Cont. on page 7
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TOWN ENGINEERING

New Sidewalk to be
Constructed at MP 10.5
Cont. from page 6

Barnhill Contracting submitted the lowest
responsive, responsible bid for the project and will
be performing the sidewalk construction. We
expect the project to begin construction in the
beginning of February 2021 and be completed by
mid to late March of 2021.
If you have any questions related to this planned
construction work, please contact David Ryan,
P.E. at david.ryan@nagsheadnc.gov or
252.441.6221.
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FIRE RESCUE

Be Safe and Keep Warm
This Winter

There is something about the winter months and curling
up with a good book by the fireplace. But did you know
that heating equipment is one of
the leading causes of home fire deaths? With a few
simple safety tips and precautions you can prevent most
heating fires from happening.
Keep anything that can burn at least three-feet away
from heating equipment, like the furnace, fireplace,
wood stove, or portable space heater.
Have a three-foot “kid-free zone” around open fires
and space heaters.
Never use your oven to heat your home.
Have a qualified professional install stationary space
heating equipment, water heaters or central heating
equipment according to the local codes and
manufacturer’s instructions.
Have heating equipment and chimneys cleaned and
inspected every year by a qualified professional.
Remember to turn portable heaters off when leaving
the room or going to bed.

FACT
Half of home heating fires are
reported during the months of
December, January, and
February.
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FIRE RESCUE

Be Safe and Keep Warm
This Winter

Remember to turn portable heaters off when leaving
the room or going to bed.
Always use the right kind of fuel, specified by the
manufacturer, for fuel burning space heaters.
Make sure the fireplace has a sturdy screen to stop
sparks from flying into the room. Ashes should be
cool before putting them in a metal container. Keep
the container a safe distance away from your home.
Test smoke alarms at least once a month.

NEWS FROM GOVERNOR ROY COOPER

NC's Modified Stay at
Home Order Extended
Governor Roy Cooper has extended North Carolina’s
Modified Stay At Home Order, requiring people to be at
home from 10 pm – 5 am. Face covering requirements
and restrictions on individuals gathering in both indoor
and outdoor settings are still in place. Executive Order
No. 189 will be in effect through at least Sunday,
February 28, 2021 at 5:00 p.m.
The extension of Executive Order No. 190 allowing for
the sale of “to-go” or delivery of mixed beverages will
continue to help businesses that are struggling right
now. The extension of Executive Order No. 191 will help
families have the ability to stay in their homes, a critical
component of slowing the spread of the virus.
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

Permitting Services
During the Pandemic

As with everyone, the Town’s permitting operations
have been affected and have needed to evolve and
provide flexibility to meet the needs of our customers,
while also delivering these services as safely as
possible for our customers and our Staff. Since March
2020, Staff of the Planning and Development
Department have been empowered to work with
customers to conduct business remotely, whether
over the phone, through email, or through the Town’s
online permitting platform; our building inspectors
have even conducted inspections remotely.
With the recent closure of Town Hall to walk-in
customers, communication with the appropriate Staff
has become even more important. Customers are
encouraged to use the Town’s Staff Directory to
search for phone numbers and email addresses. For
inquiries regarding permits, please call the
Department’s main number (252-441-7016) or email
planning@nagsheadnc.gov, and for general zoning
questions, email zoning@nagsheadnc.gov.
It is important to recognize that this first quarter of
the calendar year (January, February, March) is
consistently our busiest time for permitting, as well as
sand relocation requests, if not also general
development inquiries as everyone gets ready for the
upcoming season. We intend to provide the most
efficient service as possible, however, accuracy and
thoroughness can take time depending on the
complexity of the proposal or question; we appreciate
your patience as we balance these expectations.

Cont. on page 11
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

Department's Employee
of the Year Nominee
Shines
Cont. from page 10

Every December, Nags Head’s Board of
Commissioners recognize an employee from each of
the Town’s departments who has excelled in their
performance, quality of work, attendance, and attitude
towards the public and their co-workers, among other
qualities. From that list of exceptional staff members,
one employee is chosen as the Earl Murray, Jr.
Employee of the Year. Named after Police Sergeant
Earl Murray, who died in the line of duty in May 2009,
the 2020 award winner was now-retired Fire Captain
John Kenny. We commend Captain Kenny on his
award, but we want to tell you a bit about Kim
Thompson, the Planning and Development
Department’s nominee.
Kim has worked for the Town for 18 years and has
served as Administrative Assistant for the Planning &
Development Department for 4 years. As one
employee stated, “Kim is consistent, hardworking and
always gets the job done with a smile and a sense of
humor. I truly appreciate her and the value she brings
to the team!”
In its nomination of Kim, it was noted that she was an
obvious choice for Employee of the Year given her
selfless dedication to the Town, the Department, and
our residents throughout the Pandemic, but especially
during the early months when there was so much
uncertainty. Kim served as the constant and
consistent communicator to staff, keeping everyone
on the same page, and providing seamless service to
the public.
We thank you for your exemplary service to the Town,
Kim!
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PUBLIC WORKS

Water Tank Maintenance
- Ensuring Clean Water
Nags Head's Water Deptartment works diligently every
day to provide our customers with safe, clean drinking
water. One of our most valuable assets in this effort are
our water storage tanks. There are two 0.5 million
gallon (MG) ground storage tanks and two 0.5MG
elevated tanks (water towers) in operation in the town.
These tanks provide water storage for our residents'
use and the elevated tanks also provide the water
pressure in our system. Keeping these tanks in tip-top
shape has always been one of our priorities in our
coastal environment of salt air and sunshine.
We are excited to begin 2021 with a ten-year water
tank maintenance program with American Tank
Maintenance, LLC. American Tank Maintenance is an
American owned company whose management team
has a combined 275 years of experience in the industry
that will strive to make sure our tanks are clean,
structurally sound, safe and secure.
Beginning the week of February 9, 2021 through the
month of February, we plan to begin the inspections of
the Eighth Street and Gull Street ground storage tanks
and the Eighth Street elevated tank. Also, this spring,
the project will include the painting of the Eighth
Street elevated tank. This work will include high
pressure water cleaning and painting of the exterior of
the tank. Exterior renovations for the south Nags Head
elevated tank are scheduled for the spring of 2026. At
that time the exterior surface of the tank will be taken
back down to bare metal before being re-painted. If
you have any questions, please call Water
Superintendent Nancy Carawan at 252-449-4210.

Cont. on page 13
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PUBLIC WORKS

Water Tank Maintenance
- Ensuring Clean Water
Cont. from page 12

Water Tank Maintenance Program Benefits
Sets an annual budget figure
Contractor assumes all risk and liability for the
maintenance of tanks
Saves money by spreading program cost over ten
years
Annual inspections (washouts/visuals) with reports
Emergency service repairs
Exterior/interior renovations are included on a
scheduled basis
Lifetime warranty on the paint coatings

PUBLIC WORKS

Flushing Schedule
Monday, 2/1/2021 Friday, 2/5/2021
From Hollowell Street south to Mall
Drive on South Virginia Dare Trail
and South Croatan Highway,
including the Soundside Road, South
Ridge, and Old Nags Head Cove
neighborhoods.

Water System Flushing
Schedule
We're flushing our water system to remove sediment and
other deposits that can build up over time. This work
typically takes place between 8:30 am and 4:00 pm.
When we are flushing in your area, you may observe:
low water pressure
no water pressure
discolored water
Raise the lever on your ice maker and check water quality
before washing clothes or running your dishwasher.
If you have any questions, please call 252-441-1122.
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Boards and Committees

"Create a ripple of change
by getting your feet wet!"
Want to get involved in your town, but aren't sure how to
start? Get your feet wet by sitting on a Town board or
committee.
Arts and Culture
Board of Adjustment
Board of Commissioners (more information about this
board can be found on page 14)
Community Watch Association
Dangerous Animal Appeal Board
Personnel Grievance Panel
Planning Board
Stormwater Committee
Waste Reduction Task Force
For more information, visit
nagsheadnc.gov/boardsandcommittees. A listing of each
board and committee is available, along with its
members.
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MUNICIPAL INFORMATION
Board of Commissioners

Nags Head's Board of Commissioners meet the
first Wednesday of each month at 9 am in the
Board Room. An adjourned session is held as
needed on the third Wednesday of each month at
5:30 pm (October through March) and at 7 pm
(April through September). Agendas and more
information are available on the Board agenda
section of our web site.
Contact the Board
allmayorcomm@nagsheadnc.gov

From left are: Commissioner J. Webb Fuller,
Commissioner Kevin Brinkley, Mayor Ben
Cahoon, Mayor Pro Tem Mike Siers, and
Commissioner Renée Cahoon.

View Meetings
Live on the day of the meeting at nagsheadnc.gov
on demand at youtube.com/townofnagshead

Town Management
Interim Town Manager
Greg Sparks

Deputy Town Manager
Andy Garman

Town Offices
Full Staff Directory
Town Hall
5401 S. Croatan Hwy.
Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
252-441-5508/info@nagsheadnc.gov

Public Works
2200 Lark Ave.
Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
252-441-1122/publicworks@nagsheadnc.gov

Police

Fire and Ocean Rescue
Emergency 911/Non-Emergency 252-473-3444
Douglas A. Remaley Fire Station 16 (Headquarters)
5314 S. Croatan Hwy./24 hours
252-441-5909/fire@nagsheadnc.gov
Fire Station 21
8806 S. Old Oregon Inlet Rd./24 hours
252-441-2910/fire@nagsheadnc.gov

Connect with Nags Head
nagsheadnc.gov
instagram.com/townofnagshead

facebook.com/townofnagshead
twitter.com/townofnagshead

Emergency 911/Non-Emergency 252-473-3444
5401 S. Croatan Hwy.
Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
252-441-6386/police@nagsheadnc.gov

Nags HEAD LINES is published monthly. For questions and comments
contact Public Information Officer Roberta Thuman at
roberta.thuman@nagsheadnc.gov.
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